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PRESS RELEASE
Larson Skinner PLLC announces promotion of Camille M. Beshara to member of the
firm
Minneapolis, September 8, 2017: Larson Skinner PLLC, the Minneapolis-based law firm that serves multiple
listing service (MLS), REALTOR® association, and brokerage clients around the U.S., announced today that
Camille M. Beshara is now a member of the firm, which is an equity position roughly equivalent to that of a
“partner” if the firm were organized as a partnership.
According to firm Managing Member Mitchell A. Skinner, “Camille provides perceptive legal advice coupled with
deep industry insight to our clients. It was natural to bring her further into our team.” The firm’s founder and Of
Counsel attorney, Brian N. Larson, echoed the sentiment. “Clients appreciate Camille’s commitment to
responsive, practical, and insightful advice.”
Beshara advises clients on corporate governance, association mergers, content and software licenses, copyright
risk mitigation, and MLS policy strategy. In addition to advising various MLS, association, and brokerage clients,
Beshara provides support counsel to the Real Estate Standards Organization and the Council of Multiple Listing
Services. For the second year she is a member of the organizing committee for the Council of Multiple Listing
Services Legal Seminar. At this year’s seminar in Austin, Texas, Beshara will present on the Americans with
Disabilities Act and the implications of it for attorneys advising MLSs.
Beshara received her J.D. from the University of Minnesota and is admitted before the Minnesota Supreme
Court. Prior to joining Larson Skinner PLLC, she was in private practice focusing on business litigation and most
recently worked for 3M Company on health care and government R&D contracts.
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ABOUT LARSON SKINNER PLLC: Larson Skinner is a Minneapolis-based law firm that provides legal and strategic
advice to its national client base, focusing its practice on copyright, trademark, technology, licensing and rulemaking for online communities. The firm delivers industry-leading service and advice with a candid, open, and
personal feel. Its personnel tackle complex legal and business issues to help clients make reasoned decisions.
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